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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Vette Corp Expands North American Manufacturing
$5 M ILLION EXPANSION TO DOUBLE W ORKFORCE OF ERM POWER SEMICONDUCTOR COOLING
DIVISION

Manchester, NH – April 11, 2007 – Vette Corp, a leading global provider of thermal management
solutions, has begun expansion of its ERM Thermal Technologies operations in Ontario, New York.
Vette acquired ERM in the third quarter of 2006 as part of its continued efforts to meet the thermal
cooling needs of its customers. According to Vette’s President and CEO George Dannecker,
“Cooling solutions for high power electronics are an important part of Vette Corp’s product and
customer service strategies. To meet customer demand, we need to expand our manufacturing
capabilities for liquid cooled and bonded fin heat sinks required for cooling high power electronics
used in RF power, x-ray and medical equipment, solar power, hybrid electric cars, trains, escalators
and people movers. Controlling our own manufacturing enables us to supply our customers with
high-performance system solutions at extremely affordable prices. Our expansion of ERM is
consistent with our commitment to offering our customers the broadest palette of cooling
technologies and a perfect complement to our high-volume, low-power solutions provided by our
China-based manufacturing,” Dannecker concluded.
According to ERM President Christopher Cutaia, “Expanding our North American support team
enables our customers to access leading design-engineering personnel, test facilities and complete
prototyping capabilities to ensure rapid design cycles of the lowest-cost, highest-efficiency thermal
solutions. And expanding our flexible manufacturing operations gives us unmatched turn-around
time from prototype to volume production. This means our customers get to market faster with a
better performing and more reliable product,” Cutaia concluded.
With the additional space, Vette now has more than 600,000 square feet of manufacturing facilities
dedicated to thermal solutions.
About Vette Corp

Vette Corp is a global thermal management solutions provider specializing in solving thermal
challenges for the leading OEMs in both the computer and industrial electronics industries. Vette
maintains a growing IP portfolio; design and applications engineering in Asia and North America;
extensive Asian manufacturing and a customer list of blue-chip electronics manufacturers.
With high-volume, Asian-based heatsink and fan manufacturing coupled with advanced
applications and design teams; Vette Corp offers their global customers the lowest-cost, highestquality solutions for their most complex thermal problems. For more information, visit:
www.vettecorp.com.
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